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Tblic Sentiment.
.

The following are the resolutions adopted al-

most unanimously by upwards ofsix hundred
citizens of Mason county, held at V ashing,
ttfnon the 31st ultimo :

1. Resolved, That to the great increse
of Banking establishments throughout
the U. S. and particularly in this com-

monwealth, may be traced the original
cause of the pressure, which is experi
enced by a large portiqn of our citizens.
That tliey have contributed to bring on
and aggravate the existing pressure by
conducing to an importation and con-

sumption of foreign merchandise, great-
ly beyond the real wants of the country,
and by encouraging extravagant specu
Jations in town lots, and other real pro
perty. JYays 3.

2. Resolved, That this pressure ha;
been more immediately produced by the
passage of the late acts chartering forty
six new banks, with a capital of eight
millions eight, hundred and twenty thou
sand dollars: thereby creating a new dc
mand for upwards of a million of specie,
to supply them with only one eighth of
their capital in cold and silver. Nays 2.1

3. .Resolved, That the supply of this
quantity oi specie necessarily produced
great .run upon the state bank for gold
and silver which could be met only by
taking immediate steps to withdraw from
circulation a large portion of its circu
lating paper a measure of prudence
and necessity, which could be accom
plished in no other way than by consid
erable, but gradual calls upon its debt-
ors. JVay 1.

4. Resolved, That from these causes
the only circulating medium of the stte,
in which entire "confidence was reposed,
lias, in a great meastire, been withdrawn
from circulation ; and the independent
oanKs cannot supply its place by the
emission of their paper: 1st, because
th'ey have not a sufficient specie capital
to enable them to throw it into circula-
tion ; and 2ndjy,because the public have
not such a degree of confidence in it, as
to render it useiul as a general circula-
ting medium for the state. JVay 1.

5. Resolved, That we most cordially
agree, with the Franklin resolutions, that
the conduct of the banks has, in ii great
degree, contributed to produce the pre-
sent distress; but we view with anxiety;

contemplate with horror ; we depre-
cate as madness, a resort to lhat vcrv
policy, as a remedy, which has produ-
ced so much distress, and so many evils,
and which, instead of alleviating, mustla-mentabl- y

increase the evils that it pre-
tends to remedy. Unanimously.

6. Resolved, That as citizens of Ken-
tucky, we view with abhciTencethcTc- -
commendatisn of measures tending to
prostrate tne cnaracter ot our state ; to
tarnish its well earned same ; to make
our jstate.bank paper, which lias, hither-
to Supported an unblemished reputation,
a reproach the sport of brokers; the
prey of1 speculators and shavers: and
'we solemnly protest agiunst the adoption
ot measures, which are calculated to des
troy all confidence in our oYn-circul- a

ting medium. Unanimously.
7. Resolved, That the rage for spjecu

iation, which has pervaded the country,
and now threatens it with serious ca
lamity originated in the towns, whence
came also'the clamour for an increase of
banks, the'fictiious value of property,
the disregard of economy, and the un-
wise preference of foreign to domestic
manufactures : and although the evil has
in some measure infested the whole com-
munity, its consequences are likely to
fall'.most heavily upon those with whom
the cause originated. But greatly as

distress of any part cf our
fellow citizens, we are constrained to be-

lieve, that the out-cr- y for a remedy has
taken its rise where the disease com-
menced, and is vathcr'the voice of the
speculating, than'the substantial inter-
ests of the country. Unnnimousltj.

B. Resolved, That the citizens of 'Ma-
son county are willing and- determined
to .listen to one lesson, taught them-b-

direful experience, on the presentsuject.
It is but a short time since they were
told that the creation of forty or fifty
new banks, would relieve the country
from all pressure; that it would pro-
duce an increase of the actual weajth
and commerce of the country ; that eve-
ry artiefff raised for exportation, would
command an advanced price. These
banks were cliartered ; have gone into
operation ; nave issued their paper as a
ciiculating medium of the country, to
the exclusion, in a great measure, of all
actual cash, and every thing else that
was considered as an equivalent. What
has been the result! The Franklin reso-

lutions furnish at once the answer and
the comment. Unanimously.

.o. Resolvedj, That in the opinion of
this meeting, the suspension ot specie
payments, by the- - .banks, is a measure
pregnant with the most alarming conse-quencesja-

one which they deprecate
as attendant with nvils.of infinitely greater-magn-

itude than any which we can
possibly experience under, the .present
state of things. Unanimously.

10. Resolved, That banks ought to be--

.established upon a solid capital ; and that
when they suspend payment, or refuse'
to rcdeemtheir paper with gold and sil-

ver., .they are no longer entitled to the
confidence of the people. Unanimously.

I . Resolved, That au extraordinary
convention f the legislature is not, in
the opinion of this meeting, necessary.
Unanimously.

. Resolved, That this meeting most
cordially concurs with that lately held in
Franklin county in recommending, that
aprudent and rigid economy be observed;
tl)C consumption of foreign articles of
luxury, and manufactures diminished
home manufactures encouraged, the an
nual expenditures ot individuals lessen

ed. so as to enaWc them uy industry and
frugality to pay off old arrearages with-

out accumulating new debts. Unani-
mously.

13; Resolved, That vc invite the at-

tention of the people of the different
counties to these subjects, and earnestly
recommend that the meetings for this
purpose should be as numerous as poss-

ible-; and we further recommend a call
of general meetings in those counties
where a sew only have met, that the real
sense of the people of Kentucky may be
expressed. Unanimously.

14, Resolved, That we do not absolve
the state bank and its branches, and the
United States' bank and its branches,
from being instrumental in causing the
pressure complained of in the Franklin
resolutions for we have not forgotten
that on a late occasion, the bank of Ken
tucky and its branches suspended specie
payments in consequence of the enor-

mous and unexpected demands of the U.
S. bank and its branches. JVay 1.

15. Resolved, That Adam Beattyj
John Chambers, Marshall Key, David
V. Rannells, James A. Vaxton, and Ro
bert Taylor jun. be appointed a com-

mittee to correspond with the people,
and corresponding committees of the
other counties, on the subject of the fore-

going resolutions. Unanimously.
ADAM BEATTY, Clv'm.

David V. Rennells, Sec'y.

At a meeting of a respectable number
of the citizens of Washington county, in
Lebanon, on Saturday, the 28th of May,
1819, agreeably to previous notice, and
in pursuance of the request of the cor
responding committee appointed by the
meeting in Frankfort, Thomas G. Har-
rison, was appointed chairman, and Al-

len S. Ilausleii, secretary.
The -- resolutions of the meetings of

Frankfort, Shelby ville and Georgetown,
were read some discussion took place,
and aster as deliberate a view as possible
of the subjects under consideration, the
following resolutions were unanimously
adopted.

Jlesolved, (as the opinion of this meet
ing) That the distress of the country is
not SC great, nor the embarrassment so
general as is represented ; that embar-
rassments do exist to a very considerable
degree, there is no doubt, and it is to be
lamented that an uninstifiable thirst ior
speculation, an unwarrantable degree of
extravagance in living and dress, a'nd

other imprudent measures, have been
too generally given into and indulged,
which have involved many into difficul
ties but, that the calling of au interme-
diate meeting of the legislature, and
thereby incurring-- a large expense to the
state for their relies, would be highly im-

proper.
Resolved, T.hat ths'suspension ot spe

cie payments by the banks, should not
be sanctioned or encouraged, either by
tho- - pcopler legislature of Kentucky ;

that incorporated bodies, no more than
individuals, possess the right to with
hold their means or property from their
creditors.

Resolved, That should the banks re
sort to the suspension of specie pay
ments, it would be not only an act of in
justice, 'but bad policy, as it would go
still farther to "weaken public conhdenc
in banking institutions, and even is it
granted the relies desired at present,
(which is thought doubtful) it would be
an indulgence of extravagance and im
prudence, and open an avenue for the e-

mission of great quantities of spurious
paper, which, m the end, would cnlyin-creaseo- ur

difficulties.
Resolved, 'That the most effectual

method of correcting the errors of men
generally, is, for them to bear the chas-

tisements they bring upon themselves;
that, is individuals or banks, have been
extravagant in their engagements, they
will perhaps-b- e brought tqexperience
their folly and profit thereby, and such
examples may have a happy effect on
others.

'Resolved,'That under the difficulties,
now existing, all creditors ought, and it
is hoped and expected they extend as
much forbearance as possible, towards
allhcnest debtors Provided this is done,
and necessary dispositions of property
made, with the assistance of limited
loans from banks, superfluous and need
less expenccs lopped off, and a course of
mdnstry and economy observed, all the
evils now complained of would find a re
medy in the course of a short time.

Resolved, That no real or substantial
benefit results to society tr the world,
from any government, incorporated bo-

dy, institution or individual, that'docs not
strictly adhere to those principles, so far
as they depart tronvthem, so tar they
sink in the estimation cf an intelligent
world, and thus far prove a curse to
themselves and society.

Resolved, That Edmund Rtitter, Jas.
Scantland, William Brown, Geo. Phil
lips andlienry P. Calhoun, Esqs. be ap
pointed a committee to correspond with
other committees, having in' view simi-

lar objects.
THOMAS U. IIAIIIUSON, "elim.

ALLEX S. IIOt'SLEY, SCC.

At a meeting of the citizens of Green
county, in the town of Greensburg,-o-
Monday the 25th May, 1819, being the
first day of the Green Circuit Court-- ;

Elias flarbee, James Murry, Liberty
Green, Samuel Brents, Daniel Brown,
Adanv Campbell, Wm. T. Willis, Plea-
sant Sandridge, Daniel White, sen. and
the Rev, John Howe, were appointed a
committee, of whom James Allen was
appointed chairman, and IUehd. A Buck- -

ncr secretary, to take into consideration
the means ol remedying tne general dis-

tress which is said to prevail on account
of the scarcity of money, and to report to
the people on Saturday the 29th inst. at
the court house the result of their dchb
erations ; at which last mentioned time

and place, the people again met, and the
committee reported the following reso-

lutions, which were adopted unanimous-
ly :--

1st. Res6lved, That it would be de-

sirable, to ameliorate the condition of

the country by legislative interference,
is just and 'efficient remedies could be
applied by the legislature; but that tne
suspension of specie payment by. the
banks, and an additional issue of paper
by the same banks, be impolitic
and unsafe, as its tendency would be to
impar the credit of the paper and to de-

feat the very object, intended to be ob-

tained.
2d. Resolved, That the evils which

are experienced at present, have partly
arisen from extensive loans to individu-
als by the banks; by which speculators
have been enabled to overwhelm the
country with importations of foreign
goods, to an amount far beyond our ex-

portation, which is at all times injuri-
ous, and often ruinous to a.country; and
that to encourage an increase of loans
would but aggravate instead of diminish-
ing the evils of which we complain; that
an additional source, to which the exist-

ing evils and embarrasments may be
traced, originated in an indiscreet indul
gence in extravagance and wild specula
tion, and that the only cilcctual remedy
which can be applied, is a curtailment
of such extravagance and an observance
offrugality, industry and economy.

3rd. Resolved, That it is proper for
the banks to loan prudently and in small
sums; not to speculators upon borrow
ed capital, but to industrious farmers
and mechanics, and to the prudent ex
porters of our own produce, having a
particular regard to the application
ot the money, and whether it be to pro
mote that honest industry whichadds to
the wealth of a country.

4th. Resolved, That it would be in
expedient to convene the legislature be
sore the ordinary time appointed by law
for that purpose ; that it would be cal-
culated to excite a delusive hope of re-

dress, and would probably relax ihose
exertions whichare necessary to secure
the contemplated object.

5th Resolved, That a copy of the
foregoing resolutions be forwarded to
thejeditors of the Argus, with a request
to publish them in their papec, and that
another copy be transmitted to the cor-
responding committe at Frankfort.

JAMES ALX.EN, Chin.
'Riciid. A. Buokneh, Sec'y.

The following are the resolutions tdopted'in
Harrison county, aster strenous opposition.

1. Resolved, That having entire confi
dence in the directors of the Bank of
Kentucky, with respect to the manaec- -

ment of that institution, we apprehend
no danger from an improper or extra
vagant emission of paper.

2. That in our opinions, the banks
ought to postpone their'cuils aiicT make
reasonable issues of paper to relieve the
present distresses of the country, and if1

it be necessary to enable them to do so,
Resolved, lhat it is our opinion that the
state banks o'ught temporarily to sus
pend specie payments.

3. Resolved, That wc deem it unne
cessary and inexpedient for the legisla-
ture to be convened sooner than its regu-
lar and lawful session. Guardian.

Marditovm, --Ximc 2.

At a meeting of about one hundrcd-o- f

the citizens ot this county, held at the
Court House in Bardstown, on Saturday
last, the Resolutions, adopted by theciti- -

zens ot l'ranklm county, (taking into
consideration the present embarrassed
state of the finances of Kentucky) were
unanimously rejecteu. v respectable
minority were in savor of a part of the
said resolutions, but'.takingthem collec-
tively were decidedly opposed to them

There were a number of Resolutions
adopted, but the meeting being so very
limited, and they varying from the inten
tion of the meeting, and from other
causes'it is not thought rcquistte-t- pub-
lish them. Rest.

mOM THE OAZItTI, SMT -- 4.

On Wednesday last', the. 19th inst. a
public dinner was given at Davis's Ho
tel, to that distinguished citizen Mr.
HENRY Clay, who had arrived in this
city some sew days previously. We have
been tavoreel with copies ot thcT.ivitation
by the committee appointed for that
purpose, and Mr. Cs answer, which, to
gether with the toasts that were drank oh
the occasion, we now lay .before our rea
ders.

(GOPV.)
Sin In testimony of the liichretrard

entertained for you by your "fellow citi-
zens, as well as their just sense of your
uistinguisnea public services the un-
dersigned, (a committee appointed for
the purpose) fbrand onbehalTofa num
ber ot the citizens of New Orleans and
its Vicinity, request the pleasure of your
company to a public dinner at Davis's
hotel, on Wednesday next, at 4 o'clock,
1'. M.

(Signed) J. Lewis,
Dclachaisc,
Henderson,
Mazurectt,
F'-rtic-

J It. Hawkins
Hon. 11. Clay. May 18, 1819."

- Gentlemen Uiaye the" honor to ac
knowledge the rc'Beipt of your note of
today, inviting me, in behalf ot a number
ot the citizens of this, city and us vicin-ty- ,

to a public dinner, triven on account
of the favorable opinion which they are
pleased to entertain ot my public scrvi
ccs. I accept, witli much pleasure,
the invitation ; and 1 beg ycu and them
to believe that I shall always retain the

mest grateful recollection or ih fiatter-i- !

g proof of friendly regard, proceeding
'iom a source so highly respectable.

I offer you, .gentlemeu, severally, as-

surances of the very, great esteem wtih
which I am, faithfully,

Your obedient servant,
H. Clay.

Messrs. Lcwis,-Delachars- Henderson,
Mazurcau, Fonie,r, and Hawkins,
committee, Uc &c,

JVew Orleans, May 18, 1819.

TOASTS.
1. Our Country " The land of the

free, the home of the brave."
2. Our Washington "First in war,

first m peace, firstin the hearts ot his
countrymen."

3. Our Franklin Consecrated his
same, consecrated be his memory.

4. Thomas Jefferson and James Madi-
son pioneers in the path to rational
freedom, m ly the latest posterity appre-
ciate its blessings.

5. ThePresident-qftli- e United States
his virtues, talents' and public services
secure him the esteem and confidence os:

the American people.
6. Our Army and our JYavyId en tid-

ed with the national glory and riational
gratitude. .

' ": -

' The Militia 'of the Union Their sa
cred rights as citizens are a sure guar-- (

antce tor their gallantry us soldiers.
8. The Has of '76 They gave us

a goodly her;tage we should hand it
down unimpaired. '

9. General Andr;iv Jackson " A- -'

mongst the greatest captains of the age,",
Isis public services secure him all a
grateful country can award.

10. 'The D.senders of JVcw Orleans
Their cause was their country sacred
be the libations to their heroism.

11. Tennessee, Kentucky, Mississiifii,
and Louisiana Friends in the hour of,
danger friends always. '

12. Our Guest, Henrii Clay Firm in"

the cause of freedom, able in the coun-
cils of the nation he is entitled to the,
nation's confidence.

Mr. CLAY rose amidst the cheers of(
the assembly, and said, " I do not know,
Mr. President, is, in presuming to ad-- ,
dress a sew words to the gentlemen here!
assembled, I shall not, in confirming to
a usage in the state to which I belong,'
violate that which prevails here. Is I

do, I must seek an apology in your,
hearts, which will be able to estimate!
the feelings of mine, filled as it is with
gratitude for the honpr which has bro't,
me in your presence. '

My visit to this state has no public ob- -j

ject, but has been made from private!
considerations solclv. It has been un- -'

dertaken from a wish long entertained,
again to see some highly esteemed rcla-- f
tions and friends, from some of whom I

have been separated for yers, and to
gratify a deshv to trace the noble stream
which adonis and fertilizes and enriches
your 'sine country.

The honorable notice you have been'
pleased to take of nle was most unex-
pected.

Is there be any part of my public con
duct which can be supposed to merit
the sentiment just drank, and for which'
I pray you to accept my most profound
acknowledgments, it was, perhaps, my!
humble participation in the negotiation.
which termimtcd the late war. Our
country certainly wanted peace; and'thel
causes of the war had'morcover. expired'
by occurrences in Europe. It was the;
duty of the American negotiators to act
in reference to the actual staje of things.!
their merit, is they had any, was of a
negative kind. It consisted in repelling,
I hopo with sufficient firmness aiid dig-
nity, the extravagant demands set upty
the other party. But to make the peace
of Ghent acceptable, an event was want- -

Ling which should efface tn" sad recol
lection of the disastrous scene at Wash
ington ; an event which should manifest
to the nations, that whilst we were ahead
n them in the excellency oi our free in
stitutions, wc were not behind them in
determined valor and skill to defend
these institutions, our firesides and ou
altars. An event, finally, which should
proclaim to the world, that our hardy
and undisciplined sons, sighting in the ho- -
b'le cause of their cou Ury, were equal,
is not superior to the conquering legions
ot Europe. You, brave Louisiamans !

aided by the patriotic men from Tennes-
see and Kentucky, and led on by the
gallant Jackson, furnished this glorious
event on the ever memorable 8th Janu
ary. That illustrious day lest the ac-

ceptance of the peac", which would
have been cold and cheerless,

without a regret, without mortification.
And we now enjoy in-th- happv under
standing which' exists, and which I hope
win long continue, with our late enemy.
the. fruits of your victory.

JNew Urleans, destined by the undis
puted branches of trade which it nm'st
enjoy, by the immense concentration of
iches which must here take place, what

ever diversity of opinion may exist as to
the other branches, tobe. the first citv in
the American republic in commercial im
portance, has the proud
of being the first also in the roll of same.

1 shall quit your state, gentlemen,
carrying with me the conviction that its
population, whether Creole, American
or Europeans, is surpassed by that of no
state of the Union in all the dualities of
liberal, enlightened, and good citizens.
And I shall also carry with me determi-
nation, whether in public or private life,
to support, by she utmost of my humble
exertions, the interest of your state.

Is I Were not impelled in this course
by the intimate connexion between your
prosperity and that of 'the section of'
the country to which I bclnnsr. I should
derive abundant motive in being so urg
ed irom the hospitality, the urbanity and

. thft linr.nrnh. . mmi. .. .
...MtiiJV4 tmu huuii vuu

uwvcic.vivi mti !

&:. May a mutual sense of justice and
magnanimity perpetuate our honorable
and peaceful "relations with foreign pow-

ers.
,.11. OUrncighbors of South America
May our temples of freedom be to them
pillars of light.

1 5. Internal Improvements They arc
entitled to the peculiar care of the Ame-

rican statesman.
J 6. Agriculture and Manufactures :

Their prosperity the sure foundation of
indenendence.

17. Governor Vellicr, our jirescnt chief
magistrate His just and impartial ad-

ministration guarante&a retirement from
office as honorable as his course is use-

ful.
18. Mr. Calhoun, our secretary ofwar
His talents seem commensurate with

every station his protections to our
borders cruarantees proteclio.i to all.

19; The Fair Daughters ofColumbia
May they seek what they will ever find
protection in .the bosoms of the brave.

NOBLE & MAGNIFICENT ENTERPRISE.

Under this head, the Vermont Jour-
nal announces, that an institution enti-

tled " Scientific, Literary 'and Military
Academy ' is about to be cstablishedat
Norwich, Vermont, under the

PAirriiiGE,late
of tho. U. S. corps of Engineers, and late
principal of the Military Academy at
West Point. The building to be erect-

ed for the use of this seminary is to be
ns brick, handsomely finished, and is to
be sufficiently spacious to afford excel
lent accommodations for 160 students.

It is stated that a complete course of
education at this Academy will embrace
the following branches : " The Latin,
Greek and English languages, Arithme-
tic, the construction and use of Loga-
rithms, a course of Algebra complete,
Geometry, Plans and Spherical Trigo-
nometry, Planometry,Srereometry,Men- -

suration of heights and distances by
Trigonometry, Practical Geometry gen-

erally, including particularly, Survey-
ing and Levelling Conic Sections, the
use of the Barometer with its' applica-
tion to measuring the altitudes of moun- -

J tains and other eminences, Mechanics,
Hydrostatics, Hydraulics, the elements
ot Chemistry and Electricity, Pneumat-
ics, Optus, Astronomy, Navigation, y,

including the use of maps and
the glo6es, History, Ethics, the Ele
ments of Natural and Political law, Per-
manent and Field Fortification, Field
Engineering generally, the construction
of Marine Batteries, Artillery duty in-

cluding the principles of Gunnery, a
complete course of Military Tactics, the
attack and defence of fortified places,
Cartrametation, Ancient Fortification,
the ancient modes of attacking and de-

fending fortified places, the ancient tac-
tics, particularly those of the Greeks
and Romans, embracing a description of
the organization and discription of those
two celebrated Military Corps the Pha-
lanx and Legion, civil Engineering,

the construction of roads and
canals, lock bridges c. Architecture.
In addition to the foregoing, the students
will be regularly and correctly instruct- -
in the elementary school of the Soldier,
and also in those of the Company and
Battalion ; they will likewise be taught
tne regular formation of Military Pa
rades, the turning oft, mounting and re
Iieving Guards and Sentinels, the duties
of'Sentinels, the duties of Officers of
the Guard, Officers of the day and Adju-
tants, the making out correctly the dif-
ferent descriptions of Military Reports;
in sine, all the duties incident to the field
or garrison. The military exercises will
be so arranged as not to occupy any of
tne time mat would otherwise be devo-
ted to study ; they will be attended to
at those hours of the day, which are gen:
erally passed by students in idleness or
devoted to useless amusements, for
which they will be made a pleasing and
healthful substitute.

The following toast (amongst others)
was drank at the public dinner recently
given to the President at Savannah :

Dy John C. Calhoun, Secretary of War The
freedom of the Press, and the responsibility
of Public Agents The sure foundatioa of the
nble fabric of American Liberty.

A late number of the London New'
Monthly Magazine, mentions that" in
Sanda, one of the Orkney Isles, the sand
has lately been blown away to the depth
of nearly 20 feet, and has discovered the
remains of buildings of a remote anti-
quity, enclosed by ston.e walls nearly half
a iiiuc in cxicui; some oi tne nousos are
very large, and rooted with srones of prodi-

gious-size. There are circular tumili,
each containing three grsves, none of
which are more than sour feet six inches
in length.

Mjston, May 21.
Wc understand Mr..Baot, the British ambas

sador, approving- of a new invention bySlr.Per.
kins, late of Newburypqrt, applicable to the
making of bank bills, has agreed with him to
visit England, with six assistants, to nut his svs- -
tcm in operation for the Ban of England. Is
v..u jjuiii smuues-iu- iii rqnuerinp countertcus
impossible, it will destroy a powerful tempta-
tion to crime, save hundreds of lives, and tliou-xini-

of pounds annually to the bank and indi-
viduals. '

Savannah, .May 14.
HAIL STOltil.

"We learn from a gentleman, who arrived
in the western Stage last evening, that on
Monday last a destrutive had storm passed
through the county of Hancock, destroying the
crops of corn, cotton and wheat, in its progress.
The hail is said to have been 4 irxhes ih cir-
cumference. Wherever it passed iirits greatest
violence not a vestige, of the growing crop of
corn or cotton remains.

Commodore Perry passed through Newport, nil th. 9.7il met on hie tin,. f IV ,.: I

.;. i' ,:";"x:j T-.r!:- '.,".a3m,,B-- i
pun, iii iccucu urucrs, it is saia, to pro
jceed to sea immediately, in the John Adams,
no v at Annapolis. Degtinatioii unknown.

SOUTH AMERICA
From the'JVbifoW Herald of'Jfay2i.

FROM GIBRALTAR.
Wc learn from Gibraltar, that ordefe

have been issued by the Spanish author
ities, for a hot impressment in all ports
upon the cost ot ine lueuiiei-raucuu-

, to
obtain sailors to, man the ships which
are to convey the grand expedition to
Buenos Ayres, and is. expected every
day to be enforced in Cadiz and other
ports in that quarter. It is believed that
this measure will not be very well rel-

ished by the poor sailors, when a more
civil way of procuring officers meets
with the most marked opposition. We
are informed from the most unquestion-

able autherity, that no less than six dif-

ferent commanders have been ordered
to the San Tolmo, 74, one of the ships
intended to accompany the expedition,
and that all of them refused to act. The
plea for this refusal is, not from any
sear of the Patriots, but a belies that their
own men are not to be trusted, and that
all confidence in the fidelity and loyalty
of those who are destined for South

is lost " The King," say they,
" is losing his power, and we our hon-

our."
' Extensive purchases of provisions

were making at Gibraltar, by the last
accounts, fpr the use of the expedition
preparingt Cadiz, and much wit and
wisdom is said to have been displaled by
the Spanish government to raise money,
upon a pledge of payment on the arriv-
al of the Africa, 74, and Sabina Frigate,
which are expected from Vera Crua
with millions ! Until these ships arrive,
but little can be done towards the com-
pletion of the expedition. In the mean
time we were told, that the impudent
Patriot privateers are daily peeping into
the harbour of Cadiz,. A Buenos Ayre-a- n

privatter of 22 guns, was cruizing
off cadiz about the middle of March, oc-

casionally taking a " bird's eye view" of
the bay, the- - progress of the ex-

pedition, and intercepting vessels in th&
very teeth of the batteries. A strong
reinforcement of those troublesome cus-

tomers was scon expected, when the
tranquility of the waters of the Mediter-
ranean will no doubt be disturbed, than
which nothing could be more praetipa-bl- e,

and nothing better calculated to the.
"business and busoms" of the Spaniards'
the wretched situation of their affairs.

We further learn that Mr. Wm. D.
Robinson, (whose release from confine-
ment in Cadiz on his parole, we an-

nounced a sew days ago,) has made his
excape from that place and, arrived at
Gibraltar. It appears that as soon as
Mr. Erving knew of his arrival at Ca-
diz, he immediately commenced a

with the Marquis de Yrujo for
Mr. R's release from captivity.; and
though the intercession of the Ameri-
can Consul at Cadiz, the Governor was
prevailed his pris-
oner from Cadiz, until further orders
frpm Madrid meanwhile Mr. R. obtain-
ed a pergonal interview with the gover-
nor, with whom his eloquence prevailed
so far as to obtain for himself the indul
gence of a parole. On the 14th of
March he was secretly informed that or-

ders were received from Madrid, se-

verely reprimanding the governor for
his generosity to Mr. R. and command
ing him to put into immediate execu-
tion the order before confided to him,
directing the prisoner to be.scnt to Centai
he was further informed that the town
Adjutant with a guard was then in pur
suit of him. The recollection of his
30 months of the severest hardships of
captivity rushed upon his 'mind and de-

termined him to sly from his parole. He
effected his esca"pe on the same day, in ar
vessel lying in Cadiz bay, the captain of
which, with a benevolence of heart
which does- - himself infinite honour, set
sail immediately, against a head wind j
and thus Mr. Robinson bade adue to
Spanish castles, iails and duns-eons- , to
inhale once more the wholesome air of
his own native land of liberty.

LATEST FROM CADIZ.
New York, May 26.

Capt. Williams, of the ship Seine, ar-
rived last P.VRIlino- - in AO. Aava frnm Pn."
informs us, that the Grand Expedition
was about to get away in all the month oE
September. They had in'Cadiz about

5,000 troops. Mr. Sugo, a passenger
in the Seifie. is the bpnrpr nF rlienntrnoe
for the Spanish Minister. Capt. Wil-
liams has also dispatches for govern-
ment, from Mr."Erving, our minister at
wc iuuri ot niauria.

By the Hinnomenes. nrrivprl nt Mm.
lOrk from Clirrar.nn. inCnrm-itin- IiA5

been received that on the 8th ult eight
men ot war, convoyinga number of mer-
chant vessels, lhat were from Porto Ca-bel- lo,

sailed, as was supposed, for the
relies of Cumana. It was rennrtr.d th
the royalists had beaten the patriots at

.a uuyra ana forto uabello, with the
loss of 200 to 250 in killed and prisoners.
Gen. Morillo was at Aihaqua, on baorj
the brig Hero, with his slaf, having with,
him the Monarch of 18 guns, and some
'smaller vessels in all a body of 60O
men. Boston Fa:.

In a T.np.rlnn nanpp w nrt',rn iU lv.ll.....;
Snni-- t lint nnnnrtqnf t.. cc (?nn.A :. -

the importance of the freedom of the provi-n-
u. auuia Aiii;i-ic- t io me commerce ofGreat Ilritain. mnv '! fin.ml (Vnm i: r.

that nearly every hij ntv, loading in the Lon- -
. ,. .,..., .-- muuiiu tui iputjiua-tvj'rey- . jjevK

LATEST FttOM IMVAN'A.
Itv the arrival of Hir lir!r w,- - t,.. r. -

Keeves, 15 days from Ilnvnm ,.- - i i;
the report of the cession of Cuba to the British,
is not correct. The passengers who came in.
the brier, sav. tint Sii- - u,.m n..i ...i..
touched at Havana, on his wav from Jamaica,
and that he sailed with his squadron so- - Ene-Jn-

on the 1st of Mav .X Y.patar '

r
-- i


